Real As Me

High quality, interactive PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT for high school educators

Includes Anthologies of teen stories + Curriculum Guide

Real As Me includes an easy-to-use, fully-developed curriculum to:

- Build Resilience, Self-Worth, and Agency of Young Women
- Strengthen Social and Emotional Skills
- Increase Student Motivation to Read and Write
- Support Young Women’s Groups in Middle and High School

“I have run three groups. They are going great! These are the stories of many of the young women in our care. Thank you again for this awesome resource!” —Juvenile Counselor

Real As Me includes 20 true stories written by teens, with lesson plans on the following topics:

Places that Shape Us • My Mind, My Body, My Voice
Changing Our World • Our Friends and Our Families

Use Real As Me for:

- Young Women’s Empowerment Groups
- Gender Awareness programs
- Single-Sex Schools and/or Programming

Professional Development participants receive a suite of supports for program implementation of Real As Me.

Plans to fit the needs of YOUR SCHOOL

One participant at a training workshop + two coaching sessions + 12 copies of Real As Me + one curriculum guide: $1,000
Up to five participants at a training workshop + two coaching sessions + 60 copies of Real As Me + five curriculum guides: $4,500
An on-site workshop for up to 10 staff + two coaching sessions + 100 copies of Real As Me + 10 curriculum guides: $8,000
An on-site workshop for up to 20 staff + two coaching sessions + 200 copies of Real As Me + 20 curriculum guides: $14,000

TO ORDER, CONTACT
Elena Autin-Hefner: eautin-hefner@youthcomm.org

youthcomm.org/realasme